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DECISION AND ORDDR

I. Staternent ofthe Case

TheFratemalorderofPolice/\detropolitanPoliceDepartmentLaborCommittee(.Union'
or ..FOp') filed an Arbitration Review Request (.ReqIest"f in the above caPtion:d 

-rn{:". 
Th"

Union seeks review of an Arbitration Award^ ('Award'j that sustained the termination of Desariee

Haselden ("Grievant"), a bargaining unit member'

Arbitrator Lois Hochhauser was presented with the three following iszues: (1) whether the

District of Columbia Metropolitan Policebepartment ('MPD' or "Agency'') violated the ffwant's

rights by (a) permitting thi same person t; issue bot-h th9 proposed *d ry4 
notices' and/or (b)

pJrritti"g trt. aauerse-Action panel to add a charge after the hearing; (2) whether MPD improperly

relied on hearsay evidenc" to t*"tt its findings-and conclusions; and (3)whether the penalty of

removal was apiropriate. (See Award at pgsl t-Z). Arbitrator Hochhauser reversed the charge
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adclerl by the Adverse Action Panel after the hearing, but found that: (1) MPD did not.violate the

Distrist personnel Manual ('oPM) or the General orders; and (2) there was ample.evidence in the

recofdtosupportMPD,SdecisiontoremovetheGrievarrt.FoPcontendst}attheArbitrator's
nward: (f) was without authority; and (2) is contrary to law and public policy' (See Request at p'

2). MPD opposes the Request.

TheissuebeforetheBoaldiswhetler..thearbitratorwaswithout,orexceededhisorher
jurisdictiod' and whether "the award on its face is contrary to law and public policy'' D-C' Code $

r-60s.02(6) (2001 ed.).

tr. Discussion

The ffevant had been ernployed by MPD for approximately 18 years and was assigrred to

the Institute ofPolice scienc€ u, u clur. tort-ctor- (see Awar d aIp.2). on Decenrber 29,2004,

MPD issued a Notice 
"f 

Pt;;;;Jil"*se Action, which was signed by Sharmon P' Cockett'

Assistant Chief of Police, mrlon S"-i"".. (See Award at p 2)' The Grievant was charged as

follows:

A. Case No. 466-04

Charge No. I : Violation of General Order Series 1202, Number ' Part !-Bft' yhigh

p.orold"r, Drinking 'alcoholic beverage' or 'beverage' 
"t^ 

d.tt."db:d,il-l:-T:".,''

iaragraph (e), 'District of Columbia Alcohol Beverage Act" or berng under tne

influence of'alcoholic beverage' or 'beverage' while on duty' This misconduct is

defined as cause in Section 1603 ofthe D'C Personnel Manual'

Specifcatron No. 1: In that on December 24, 2003, while otr duty' lthe {ievaltl
became involved in a domestic incident with [her] husband' Lizutenant Tlmothy

Haselden. ny [the Grievant's] own admission' [she was] under the influence of

alcoholic bwerage (s).

ChargeNo.2:ViolationofGeneralOrdersSeries1202'Numberl'PartI-B-7'which
pronid"., Conviction of a member of the force in any crimiTq t9"tt ofly^1;nt
jurisdiction of any criminal or quasi-criminal offense in which the member eltner

pleads guilty, ,a"ai r", a verdicf of guilty or a conviction following a plea of nolo

I The Arbitrator noted that'[e]arly in the Atfuerse Action proceeding' MPD wrthdrew this char^ge nding

the Griwant had not been on outy ar ihe time of the incident aad the charge was based on an incole.l Genefal

Order. (fr, 32). l-ater in tfre pmceJing, tupp ,ttt"d it *t" amending-rhe charge to ref€r t9 tryt po:ti:n oi8le

G.O. feferdry to off &fy conduct. ar, +io+21 The Adverse Action-panel corrected citation ftom I-B-1 to I-B-2

and the chargl remained part ofthe removal action." (Award at p' 2)'
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contendere or is deerned to have been involved in the commission of any act which

would constitute a crime whetber or not a court record reflects a conviction,

Members who are aocused of criminal or quasi-criminal offenses shall promptly report

or have reported to their commanding officers tleir involvement. This misconduct

is defined as cause in Section 1603 of the D.C. Persormel Manual

specification No. l: In that on December24,2003, [the Grievant was] arrested by the

Prince George's County Police Department due to a domestic violence incident at

[the Grievani's] home located at . . , Upper Marlboro, Maryland, with [her] husband,

Lieutenant Timothy Haselden.

ChargeNo.3: Violation of General Order Series 1202, Number 1, Part I-8-6, which
provides: .willfi.rlly and knowingly making an untruthful statement of any kind in a

verbal or written report pertaining to hi#her official duties as a Metropolitan Police

Officer to, or in the presence [ofl any superior officer, or making an untruthflrl
statement before any court or hearing." This misconduct is defined as cause in

Section 1603 of the D.C. Persormel Manual.

Specification No. 1: In that on August 12,2004, during an interview with Agent
Kimberly Robinson of the Intemal Affairs Division, [the Grievant] admitted that [sh€]
had reported to [her] official that while off duty at [her] home, [the Grievant] lost
footing on rhe steps, causing [her] to fall and break [her] ankle. [The ffevant]
admitted that the truth of the matter is that [her] husband, Lieutenant Timothy
Haselden, pushed [her]. Therefore, [the Grievant] willfully and knowingly made an
untruthful statemeflt to [her] superior officer [. . i]n violation of General Order
Series 1202. Number 1, Part I-8-6.

B. Case No. 24644

Charge No. 1.: Violation of General Orders Series 1202, Number I' Part I-B-12'
which provides: .,conduct unbecoming an officer, including acts detrimental to good

discipline, conduct that would affect adversely the employee's or the agency's ability
to perform effectively, or violations of any law of the United States or any law,
municipal ordinance, or regulation of the District of columbia." This misconduct is
defined as cause in Title 1, Section 2603 ofthe D.C. Personnel Manual'

Specification No. 1: In that on February 21,2004" fthe Grievantl became involved in

a physical altercation with [her] husband, Lieutenant Timothy Haselden, over the use
ofhis cell phone. By [the Grievant's] own admission, this incident could have been
avoided had [she] not been drinking.
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(Award at pgs. 2-4).

An Adverse Action Panel ("Panef') was convened on February 10, 2005' (See Award at p.
4). The Grievant was present at tle Panel hearing and denied the charges. (See Award at p. 4). On
or about February 14,2005, the Panel iszued its Findings and Conclusions oflaw which sustained
the charges in Cases Nos. 466-04 and 246-04, and recommended the Grievant's termination. (See
Award at p. 4). In additio4 the Panel found that the Grievant had provided false statements to an
Internal Affairs investigator during an inlerview on May 25,2OO4. As a resul! in Case No. 246-04,
the Panel added the following second charge and specification:

Charge No. 2: Violation of General Orders 12A2, Part I-8-6, which reads:

"Willfully and knowingly making an untrut}firl statement of any kind in a verbal or
written report pertaining to hiVher official duties as a Metropolitan Police Officer to,
or in the presence [of] any superior officer, or making an untruthful stat€ment before
any court or hearing." This misconduct is defined as cause in Section 1603 ofthe
D.C. Personnel Manual.

Specffication No. 1. In that on Februxy 22,2004, [the Grievant] reported to Officer
Wofsey of the Montgomery Police Department that Lieutenant Haselden pulled [her]
out ofhis van and tlrew [her] to the ground. On May 25,2004, during an interview
with Sergeant Anthony Langley of the Internal Affairs Divisio4 [the Grievant]
reported that Lieutenant Haselden pulled [her] from the van and that [she] stumbled
and fell to the ground. During sworn testimony presented before an Adverse Action
Panel on February 10, 2005, [the Griwant] admitted that [she] had "played with
words" when [she] answered Sergeant Langley's question about this incident. [The
Grievantl stated that [she] did this because [she] did not want to get Lieutenant
Haselden into any trouble.

(Award at pgs. 4-5).

MPD issued, and Assistant Chief Cockett signed, a Final Notice of Adverse Action on
February 23, 2005, which agreed with the Panel's conclusions and recommendations. (See Award
at p. 5). The Final Notioe advised the Grievant that she could appeal the decision to the Chief of
Police and that the Chief s reply would constitute the final agency action. (See Award at p. 5). The
Grievant appealed the decision The Chiefdenied the appeal by letter dated March 17, 2005. (See
Awardatp.5). The Grievant's termination became effective on April 1, 2005 . (See Award at p. 5).
Pursuant to the parties' collective bargaining agreemurt ('CBA ), the Union invoked arbitration on
behalfofthe Grievant.
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At arbitration FOP argued that the ftevant's temination should be rescinded because MPD

violated Sections 1OOZ.I2 oithe DPM and General Order 1202.1 which require that the hearing

officer and the deciding official must not be the same person as re proposing official in an adverse

action proceeding. Specifically, FOP asserted that Assistant ChiefShannon Cockett acted as the: (1)

proposing official; and (2) the deciding official. (See Award at p. 8).

MPD countered that FOP could not rarse the issue ofthe DPM violation because Article 19,

Section E. 5.23 of"the parties' [CBA] requires that the parties cannot raise a matter in artitration that

was not previously disilosed . . . ancl further that a final appeal is limited to the record established at

the Departmental i"21ing . . and Grievant did not raise this issue earlier in tlds proceeding." (Award

at p. Bi. The A$itratorilso noted that MPD argued that'the Grievant was represented by counsel

uni truO n l opportunity to raise all of her defenses in hor appeal to the Chief ofPolice", but failed

to do so. (Award at p. 8).

In an Award issued on April 18, 2006, the Arbitrator Hochhauser rejected FoP's afgument

regarding the DPM violation by noting that:

the Union can point to no specific regulation or G.O. that was
violated, but rather contends there is an inherent violation of due
process rights ifthe person that issues the proposed notioe also issues
the fi nal notice.'Due process' is a legal concept contained in the U' S'

Constituxion lhat ensures that an indMdual is not deprived of life,
liberty, property or any right without notice and an opportunity to be
heard. The Union argues that Assistant ChiefCockett, by serving in
more than one role, deprived Grievant ofhis due process rights. The
Arbitrator does not agree that due process requires different
individuals to make those decisions, particularly where drere is a due
process hearing before the final decision is iszued. Howevel in this
matter, the iszue does not arise since Officer Haselden appealed
Assistant ChiefCockett's decision to ChiefRamsey and ChiefRamsey

2 Section 1617.3 provides that'the proposing ofrcial shall not be the deciding o'ffcial, except the

prcposing official may be the deciding official when the proposing ofrcial is the head of an agency "

3 Article 19, Secrion E. 5.2 ofthe parties' CBA provides as follows:

The parties to the Sfievance or appeal shall not be permitted to assert in such
a$itration proceeding any ground or to rely on any evidenc€ not prwiously

disclosed to the other party.
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issued a decision which constituted the final decision' (Award at p'

9).

tlaving determined that the union did not establish that the Grievant's due process rights were

violated, the Arbitrator concUied ahut by Ailing ro raise the matter in a timely fashion' t1e Grievant

could not raise the iszue at arbitration- (See Award at pgs' 9)'

FoPalsoclaimedthatMPDViolatedtheDPMbyaddingandsustainingana!!iti.1|ctnree
of..making afalse statement,, after the Panel's hearing concluded. (See Award at p g) FOP argued

that adding the ch*g" ut", tt 
" 

i*ring concluded viJated the prinoiples ofdue process. (See Award

at pgs. 9_ 1 0) It also maintaiieJ ,nui rr,* npvr and the parties' cBA require advance notice of a

charge. (see Award atp. l0). The Arbitrator found that the Panel is permitted to add charges, but

that it is required .1o conduct a hearing consistent wilh the principles offairness and due process'"

(Award at p. l0). The Arbitrator fouritl that "once the P*"1 d.t"..itt"d that a new charge should

be brought, it was obligated to;otify Grievant and allov-her the opportunity to defend herself' It did

not do so. Indeed, the new chargeaas not noted unlil the final decision was issued' The Arbitrator

conclurl[ed] that both fundamenlal faimess and due process require[] that this charge [of making a

false statementl be reversed." (Award at pg. 10)'

ln additioq FoP asserted that MPD improperly relied on hearsay evidence in reaching its

deoision to terminate the Grievant. The Arbitrator noted that the MPD handbook states that hea$ay

is admissible but "aalvises" that it would be "arbitrarily, capriciously and in ab111 of [the Panel's]

discretion ifthe findings were based solely on hearsay evidence." (Award at p l l ). The Arbitrator

found tlat the panel did refei to hearsay iestimony in reaching its decision; howwer. she noted that

the panel ..did not limit itselfto tr"urruy t"rti.onybut rather tlaced considerable reliance on Officer

Haselden,s testimony." (Award at p i 1). The Arbitrator, [indicated that in] rwiewin* the record'

she [would rely] on ttre *ressmert ofthe Panel unless that assessment appear[ed] [to be] arbitrary

or unsupported." tewaro at p. rz). rh" A.bit utot 
"oncluded 

that the Panel did not "impermissibly

rely on hearsay testimony." (Award at p. 12).

Concemingwhetherthepenaltywasappropriate,theArbitratorstatedthatshecarefully
reviewed the recorA concerning thi mitiiating fa;ors and aggravating factors lelevant tolhe charges'

(See Award at pgs. 12-13). I; additio;" th" A.bit utot oot"d thot she dismissed the charge added

after the Panel had concluded the t .*ini. U"u".rheless, the Arbitrator determined that the dismissal

of that charge was insufficient to airtuiU the penalty of termination. (See Award at ,p ' I 4)' The

Arbitrator found that: (1)'lhe Panel consideri and atldressed theDozglasa factors"tefore reaching

its conclusion rhat the Grievant should be terminated; and (2) the pena.lty irnposed was consistent

with the table ofpenatties permitted for the misconduct. (see Award atp- 14). In view ofthe above'

a Se Doaglas v. Veterans Adninistratior, 5 MSRP 312 (1981)'
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the Arbitrator concluded that the penalty

evidence. (See Award at P. 14)
of termination was reasonable and supported by the

InitsRequest,theUnionassertsthat..theawardiswithoutauthorityandcontrarytolawand
public policy." (Request at p. 2). MPD opposes tlte Request'

When a party files an arbitration review request, the Board's scope of rwiew is extremely

narrow. Specificauv, ttre compretrensive Merit peisonnel Act c'cMPlr) authorizes the Board to

modify or set aside an arbitration award in only three fimited circumstances:

1. the arbitrator was without, or exceeded his or her jurisdiction;

2. the award on its face is contrary to law and public policy; or

3. the award was prooured by fraud, collusion or ot}er similar and unlawfirl means

D.C. Code $ l-605.02(6) (2001 ed.)

FOP argues that the Arbitrator ignored guiding District of coluribia laws as well as the cBA

when making her decision. Sp".in"af',"rOp *i..tt tlut "[U]y not abiding by [Article 4] ofthe CBA"

the Arbitratir implicitly exceeded hei a'thority and created new precedent that does-not comport

withthe [Office ofg*pr.V""epp"J* ('oEA'j] decision[s] " (Request at pgs' 4-5)' In support of

its position, FOP argues the following:

An arbitrator is bound by the terms of the CBA To go

outside of its terms exceeds the authority granted to the

arbitrator. Art. 4 ofthe CBA expressly incorporates all laws'

rules, and regulations in the District of Columbia ' ln her

decislon, the Arbitrator stated that the Grievant ffi"1 ':

timely raise the issue and was time barred from asserbng rt m

arbitration. . . . . Ihe Arbitrator failed to follow Art' 4 ofthe

CBA by not adhering to the laws of the District of Columbia'

The OiA is bound by the terms of the CBA and must follow

the procedures outlined therein- District of Cohtmbia

Metropolitan Police Depmtrnentv. Pinlmrd,90l A' 2d 86, 9t
(D.C. 2002). Furiher, a CBA that "establishes guiding

principles and nondiscretionary policy for a S9yeL1ey'"g"".t 
. . has the effect of a regulation, and ̂ ' -' ' [the OEA]

has jurisdiction to interpret any provision of the agr:eyent

which pertains to an issue under review'" Rousey and Jones

v. Department of Consumer and Regulatory nffatll' O!-e'

Matter No. 1602-01 14-90, and 1602-01 l5-90' ' ' ' The OEA

is the agency responsible for handling District of Columbia
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govemment employee appeals concerning employment related

matters. OEA decisions are likewise included Arbitration is

controlled by the CBA. Any action taken outside ofthe CBA

exceeds the arbitrator's authority' (Request at p' 4)'

FOP's analysis is based on its interpretation and application ofD'C' Code $$ 1-606 01 and

606.03 (200L;.)5 which relateto the OEA. The OEAis a quasi-judicial body empowered to review

final agency decisions affecting, ;n ter alia, petformance ratings which result in terminations' adverse

actions for oause that result iniemoval, suspensions of 10 days or more, and reductions-in-force' By

contrast, this Board is a quasi-judicial, indepenclent agency entrusted, ilte: alia: withreview of

arbitration awards affeaing employees of the Oistrict oicolrr.biu. Seg D C- Code $ l-605-02(6)'

FOp conflates OEA' s standard Lf r-wiew concerning an agency's deoision to terminate an employee,

with the power that this Board has to overturn an arbitration award which zustained a termination

The standard of rwiew for the reversal ofan arbitrator's decision differs significantly fiom OEA's

review of a managerial decision. While this Board may orily overtum T Tbtpt?t: 
award under

limited circumstances, see D.C. Code $ 1-605.02(6), the Act tlat created the OEA does not define

the standards by which the oEA is to review management decisions. see stolces v' District of

columbia,5o2 A.zd 1006 (D.C. 1985).6 As a result, oEA defers to management decisions unless

such decisions are not supported by substantial evidence. It is olear that oEA and this Boaxd al.e two

distinc-t independent agencies with separate and distinct jurisdiction. Also, in the present case' the

Arbitrator'sieview ofNPD's termination of Officerllaselden arises out ofthe parties' CBA and not

D-C. Code $$ 1-606.01 and 606.03. In view ofthe above, FOP's claim that Arbitrator Hochhauser

exceeded her authority by not relying on OEA precedent lacks merit. Therefore, FOP has failed to

state a statutory basis for reversing the Award.

Concerning FOp's claim that the Arbitrator exceeded her authority by failing to follow Article

4 ofthe parties' CBd we have held that "[b]y agreeing to submit the settlernedt of [a] griwance to

arbitration, it [is] the Arbitrator's interpret;ti;4 ;ot the Boarcl's, that the parties have bargained for'"

Univeriry oi the District of Columbia cmd University of the Disrrict ,of !2!1.*y 
facutv

Associarion,-39DcR 9628, sitip Op. no. 320 at p- 2' PERB CaseNo' 92-A-04 (1992)' In addition

5 Prior codification at D.C. Code $$ 1606.1and 1606.3 (1981 ed.).

u Tne pist ict of Columbia Court ofAppeals concluded" based onD.C' Code $$ 1{06'l and l-606 3' ttrat:

[a]lthough rhe Act does not define the standards by which the oEA is to rwiew these decisions' it

is self-evident ftom both the statute and its legislative history that the oEA is rct to substitute its

judgnent for that ofthe agency and its role . .-. is si.tnpty to ens|rre thal"managerial discretion has
-beei 

legtimately invoked-and iroperg axercised." _ . . Although the oEA hasa "margl."tq ry.*
latit'ile of revied' thar a co'ri, it may not s'bstitute itsjudgnent for that ofthe agpncy in deciding

whether aparticularpensltyisappropfiate, The"primary discretion" in selecting apenaltybasbeen

erfrusted ro agency -u*gi-"ttt n;th. [OEA]. icitationsomitted). ,Sra/rzs, 1009-1010and l0ll)-
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we have found that by submitting a matter to arbitration, "the parties agree to be bound by the

Arbitrator's interpretation of the parties' agreement . . . as well as [her] evidentiary findings and

conclusions. . ." 1d. Moreover, "[this] Board will not substitute its own interpretation or that ofthe

fUnion] for that ofthe duly designated arbitrator." District of Colwnbia Department of Cotrections
and Intemationql Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local LInion 246,34 DCR 3616, Slip Op. No. 157 at
p. 3, PERB Case No. 87-A-02 (1987). In the present case, the parties zubmitted their dispute to

Arbitrator Hochhauser. Neither FOP's disagreement with Arbitrator Hochhauser's interpretation of

Article 4 ofthe parties' CBd nor FOP's disagreement with the Arbitrator's findings and conclusions,
are grounds foi reversing the Arbitrator's Award. See MPD and FOP/A'IPD I'abor Committee (on

behalf of Keith Lym), -DCR.- Slip Op. No. 845, PERB Case No. 05-A-01 (2006).

As a second basis for review, FOP claims that the Award on its face is contrary to law and
public policy. (See Request at p. 2). For the reasons discussed below, we disagree.

The possibility of overhrrning an arbitration decision on the basis of public policy is an

"extremely narro#' exception to the rule that reviewing bodies must defer to an arbitrator's nrling.
"[T]he exception is designed to be nmrow so as to limit potentialty intrusive judicial review of

arbitration awards under the guise of public policy -" American Postal Wotkers Union, AFL-CIO v.

United Stetes Postal Service,789F.2d 1, I (D.C. Cir. 1986). A petitioner must dernonstrate that

the arbitration award "compels" the violation of an explicit, well defined, public policy grounded in
law and or legal precedent. see, [Jnited Pryerworkers Int'l union, AFLCIO v. Misco, lnc.,484
U.S. 29 (198?). The petitioning party has the burden to speoify "applicable law and definite public
policy that mandates that the Arbitrator arrive at a different result ." MPD md FOPfuIPD Labor

Committee,4T DCR 717, Slip Op. No. 633 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 00-,4'-04 (2000) Also see'
District oJ Columbia Public Schools od American Federation of State, County tnd Municipal
Employees, District Council 20,34DCR3610, Slip Op. No. 156 at p. 6, PERB Case No- 86-A-05
(1987). As tlle Court of Appeals has stated, we must "not be led astray by ouf own (or anyone
else's) concepts of'public policy' no matter how tempting such a course might be in a particular
facnral setting." Dewfinent of Coftections v. Temnsters Local 246,554 A2d 319, 325 (D'C.
1989).

In the present case, FOP asserts that the Award is on its face contrary to law and public
policy. However, FOP does not speci$ any "applicable law'' and "definite public policy'' that
maadates that the Arbitrator arrive at a difFerent result. Instead, FOP argues that MPD violated the
Grievant's Fith Amendment right to due process when it violated Sections I 6 ofthe DPM and G. O .
1202.1 which require that the hearing officer and the deciding official must not be the same person

as the proposing official in an adverse action proceeding.T Specifically, FOP contends that MPD

7 In its Request, FOP also complains tlat "[t]he Arbitrator failed to discuss any of [FOP's] analysis in her
decision.- (Request at p. 5). An A$itrator need not explain le reason for his or her decision- See Zopato v.
Coyne,735 A.2d93 f , 940 (D.C. 1999). An A$itntor's decision is not unenforceable merely because he or sh€
fails to explain certain bases for his or her decision. See, Ciicaga Typographical Union 16 v. Chicago Sun Times
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violated the Grievant's due prooess rights when it allowed Assistant Chief Shannon Cockett to act

as the: (l) proposing officiJ; and (2) deciding official. (See Request at p. 5). Furthermor€;, FOP

argues thafthe Grievant's due prooess rights cannot be waived. FOP's arguments are a repetition
of the arguments considered and rejected by the Arbitrator. (See Award at p. 9). Therefore, we

believe that FOP's ground for review only involves a disagreement witi the aftitrator's findings and
conclusions. FOP merely requests that we adopt its interpretation ofthe evidence presented.

We have held that a "drsagteement with the Arbitrator's interpretation . . . does not make the

award contrary to law and public policy." AFGE, Local 1975 andDept. of PublicWorks,4SDCR
10955, Slip Op. No. 413 at pgs. 2-3, PERB Case No. 95-A-02 (1995). In the present case, the
parties submitted their dispute to the Arbitrator. FOP' s disagreement with the Arbitrator's findings
and conclusions, is not a ground for reversing the Arbitrator's Awmd. Seg Metropolitan Police
Department v. Public Employee Relations Board,D.C. Sup. Ct. No. 04 MPA 0008 (May 13' 2005)
and Metropolitan Police Department v. Public Employee Relations Board, D.C. Sup. Ct. No. 01
MPA I 8 (September l7 , 2OO2) . In conclusion, FOP has the burden to specis "applicable law and
pubfic policy that mandates that the Arbitrator arrive at a different resnth." MPD and FOPAIPD
Labor Committee, 47 DCR7L7, Slip Op No. 633 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 00-A-04 (2000)- In the
present case, FOP failed to do so.

In view of the above, we find that there is no merit to FOP's arguments. Moreover, we
believe that the Aftitrator Hochhauser's conclusions are based on a thorough analysis ofthe record,
and carrrot be said to be clearly erroneous or contrary to law or public policy.

ORDER

IT IS EEREBY ORDERED TEAT:

(1) The Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan Police Depattment Labor Committee's
Arbitration Review Request is denied.

(2) Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDEROF TEE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Washington, D.C,

April 2,2008

Inc'935E.2d 1501, 1506 (7'Cir. l99l). Moreover Arbitrator Hochhauser made ample factual conclusions and
discussed at lengdr FOP's arguments in supporting her decision.
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